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In Memoriam
Paul F. Ernest, LT CHC USN Ret
1 July 2011, Morgantown NC
Southern Baptist Convention
Member 1968

Rozell P. Gilmore, Lt Col CAP
10 May 2010, Portland OR
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America
Member 1973

The Rev. Herman K. Noll, USMC Ret

Jack H. Phillabaum, MAJ USA Ret
10 February 2012, Tempe AZ
Presbyterian Church (USA)
Member 1968; Life Member 1977
Burial Arlington National Cemetery,
18 June 2012 at 1300

Roman J. Schaefer, Col USAF Ret
19 May 2012, Donaldson IN
Roman Catholic
Joined as Life Member 1982

17 January 2012, Paoli IN
Churches of Christ in Christian Union
Associate Member 2008

MCA
National
Leaders
President - 2014
Edward T. Brogan, USAF Ret

Vice President - 2014
Gregory G. Caiazzo, USN Ret

Secretary - 2013
Paul Swerdlow, DVA / USA Ret

Treasurer - 2013
Eric S. Renne, Sr. USAF Ret

Welcome Aboard!
Member updates based on information
received from 3 March through 5 June
2012. Send corrections or items missed to
chaplains@mca-usa.org. We will post in
the Fall 2012 issue.

New Life Members
Chaplain colleagues who choose “Life
Member” status. No dues renewal.
Permanent magazine subscription.

Timon W. Davison, BG USA Ret
West Liberty, IA
United Methodist
Annual member 1988
Life member May 2012

James A. Hamel, Maj USAF
Columbia, SC
Roman Catholic

Andrew G. McIntosh, Maj USAF
Fort Hood, TX
Southern Baptist Convention

Timothy T. Morita, CAPT CHC USN Ret
Honolulu, HI
Southern Baptist

Arthur C. Pace, COL USA
Carlisle, PA
Presbyterian Church USA

Michael E. Strickland, Lt Col USAF Ret /
CAP Act
Falls Church, VA
Southern Baptist Convention

New Annual Members
Active with annual dues. Renews
yearly magazine subscription.

Norman F. Brown, CDR CHC USN Ret
Carver MA
Christian Reformed Church
in North America

Jon E. Cutler, CAPT CHC USNR Active
Flourtown, PA
Jewish

Stephen E. Forsyth Jr., LTC USARNG
El Cajon, CA
The Wesleyan Church

Paul E. Heaton, Sr., Lt Col USAF Ret
Lupton MI
Bible Baptist

Gregory J. McCrimmon, DVA
San Antonio TX
United Methodist

Paul W. Steel, CAPT USNR Ret
Pottsville PA
American Baptist Churches

Jean A. Vargo, Col USAFR [AFNG] Ret
Florissant MO
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America

Donald G. VonBuskirk Jr., Maj CAP
Millington TN
Independent Baptist

Lynn E. Walker, LTC USA Ret, Lt Col CAP Act
Brooklyn, NY
International Council of Community
Churches (Orthodox - Catholic
Church of America)

Congratulations to Chaplain Louis H. Bier of Westwood, MA for recognition of his
“Distinguished Service to Youth” by the Boy Scouts of America’s National Court
of Honor. Louis is an MCA Life Member and Emerson Foundation #45. Last Fall,
Louis marked 45 years of service with the Department of Veterans Affairs
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Executive Committee
Class of 2013
Brian L. Bohlman, SCANG
Samuel J. T. Boone, USA Ret
James K. Ellis, USN Ret
Kenneth L. Hegtvedt, USA
Class of 2014
Robert G. Certain, USAF Ret
Andrew G. McIntosh, USAF
James H. Pope, USN Ret
James A. Sickmeyer, CAP
Class of 2015
David M. DeDonato, USA Ret
Marvin L Mills, USA Ret / DVA Act
Jeffrey N. Saville, USN
Steven A. Schaick, USAF

Trustees
Class of 2013
Theodore Bowers, USN Ret
Class of 2014
Timon Davison, ARNG / DVA Ret
Class of 2015
Janet R. McCormack, USAF Ret

National
Staff
Executive Director
Gary R. Pollitt, USN Ret

Associate
Executive Director
George E. Dobes, USN Ret

Webmaster
Daniel G. DeBlock, USA Ret
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From Our National President
Chaplain Ric Renne represented
MCA on 28 May as President Barack
Obama placed a wreath at the Tomb
of the Unknowns, Arlington National
Cemetery during the Memorial Day
ceremony. This was a somber day
around the world in many places
Edward T. Brogan
where our war dead were honored.
Often, these ceremonies were served
by a U. S. military chaplain praying and a lone bugler playing Taps.

groups are represented. We are grateful for his breadth of spirit and
dedicated service.

Taps was first played in 1862 during the Civil War. As your president, I was delighted to commemorate the Taps 150th anniversary
with an invocation on 19 May at Arlington. 200 buglers stationed
across the cemetery played Taps together at noon. The feel of this
haunting sound was profound.

The dates for our National Institute are 9-11 April 2013 at the
Eisenhower Conference Center in Gettysburg, PA. Mark your calendars and plan to join us for a wonderful event remembering the
hardships of the Battle of Gettysburg 150 years ago and the sacrificial service of so many chaplains on both sides. Watch for more
details on our webpage and in the next magazine.

Big changes are coming to the MCA. At the end of June, the era
of Chaplain Gary Pollitt’s service as our Executive Director comes to
a close. He has served nobly and well, keeping the image of a dedicated, faithful, and professional chaplaincy before many sectors in
our Nation. I refer you to the summary of MCA Ministry Features
on page 11. Gary’s fingerprints are on every one of those items.
I first met Gary at U. S. European Command in 1996. He had a
knack for joint service, multi-national, and multi-faith settings. This
continued throughout Gary’s service to our Association where two
federal departments, five chaplaincies, and numerous religious faith

Chaplain George Dobes will serve as Acting Executive Director
while we search for a capable and visionary leader to serve as
Executive Director. The advertised position description will arrive
soon by email and website posting. Please contact me or the
national office for our position description and intentions. The
National Executive Committee has been fully engaged in this transition for several months and looks for a bright future for the MCA
– The Voice of Chaplaincy.

On a fiscal note, Summer has arrived and income has diminished.
This is an annual event. I encourage all of our members to send
gifts at this time to carry us through the Summer and equip us to
move into the Fall. This is a members’ organization. Your support
makes a huge difference in how we support chaplaincy.
Thanks as always for your dedication to the profession of chaplaincy.
Ed

Save the dates
9-11 April 2013
Gettysburg, PA
Left- Chaplain Ed Brogan with
Colonel David Patrick, USAF (Ret).
Colonel Patrick represented the
Military Officers Association of
America to recognize Chaplain
Herm Keizer during our recent
Awards Banquet. See page 7.
Right- Chaplains Gary Pollitt and
Richard Baker [seated] prepare for the
2012 Awards Banquet. Richard joined
MCA in 1984 and became a Life
Member in 1993. He is Emerson
Foundation #30. His wife, Marjorie
is Emerson Foundation #80.

The Military Chaplain
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Chaplain Cecil Richardson Retires
Chaplain Major General Cecil R.
Richardson, Chief of Air Force Chaplains,
concluded a nearly 41-year career with his
retirement ceremony at Joint Base
Anacostia-Bolling D.C. on 30 April 2012.
General Norton Schwartz, Air Force Chief
of Staff, hosted the event.
Drafted at age 18, Cecil Richardson
began his career in the Air Force as an
enlisted intercept operator and Russian
interpreter in June 1966. In 1970 he left
the Air Force to pursue ministry calling and
a seminary degree. Chaplain Richardson
re-entered the Air Force in 1977 as a captain with a Master of Divinity in Hebrew
studies from Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School in Deerfield, IL.
In April 2004, Chaplain Richardson
became the Air Force Deputy Chief of
Chaplains. He was appointed to the Chief
of Air Force Chaplains position in May
2008. In that role, Chaplain Richardson
has been responsible for leading a corps
of approximately 2,000 chaplains and
chaplain assistants from active duty and
reserve components.
Chaplain Richardson became a member
of the MCA in 1996 and Life Member in
2009. He has been a faithful supporter of
MCA ministry objectives and enthusiastic
contributor to The Military Chaplain. We
know him to be a wonderful example of
Air Force Chaplain Corps motto:

Top- Chaplain Richardson
reflects on his nearly
41-year career.
(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael J. Pausic)

Right- General Norton
Schwartz congratulates
Chaplain Richardson
during his retirement
ceremony.
(U.S. Air Force photo/Michael J. Pausic)

“Glorifying God, Serving Airmen,
Pursuing Excellence”
Chaplain Richardson’s service legacy
reaches well beyond Air Force personnel.
We wish him “Fair winds and following
seas” in new life and ministry adventures.
The Naval Chaplains School was commissioned in February of 1941 after the attack
on Pearl Harbor. The school was located at Norfolk Naval Base and the College of
William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA until 1945. The school was re-commissioned in
Newport, RI in 1951 where it remained until the 2009 move to Fort Jackson. The school
is now a component of the Armed Forces Chaplaincy Center or AFCC, where the three
chaplain schools are co-located. The AFCC was established as a part of the 2005 Base
Realignment and Closure Commission mandate. CAPT Kyle W. Fauntleroy, CHC, USN is
Commanding Officer of the school which also trains Religious Program Specialists to
serve with chaplains in the Religious Ministry Teams.
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Navy Names “Stanley J. Beach Hall”
CAPT Tierian “Randy” Cash, CHC, USN (Ret.)
Navy Chaplain Corps Historian

The Naval Chaplaincy School and Center,
Fort Jackson, South Carolina held a ceremony on 1 June 2012 to name the school
in honor of Captain Stanley Jay Beach,
Chaplain Corps, U. S. Navy (Ret.).
The ceremony naming the school after
Chaplain Beach is somewhat unique in naval
history. The majority of building and ships are
named after deceased Navy heroes and legends. However, the guest speaker, Rear
Admiral Mark L. Tidd, Chief of Navy
Chaplains, was quick to point out that
Chaplain Beach is very much alive. Moreover,
Stan and his wife, Ellen, are still a vital part
of the Navy Chaplain Corps family.
Chaplain Beach is a native of
Georgetown, Michigan and a 30 year veteran of naval service. He has served with
Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard units
at sea, ashore, and overseas. His career
includes combat action with the Third
Marine Division in the Republic of Vietnam.
Chaplain Beach was wounded while serving with 3rd Battalion, 4th Marines.
Members of the 3/4 Association were
present at the ceremony and instrumental
in making it a fitting tribute to their beloved
chaplain. Roger Kimble, President of the
3/4 Association, presented the plaque

The Military Chaplain

“Bong Bong, Bong Bong. Captain. Chaplain Corps. United States
Navy Retired. Arriving.” Chaplain Beach proceeds through the
Side at the beginning of the ceremony.

which will grace the front of the building as
one enters onto the quarterdeck. Chaplain
Beach’s grandson, Corporal Matthew
Beach, USMC, carried on the tradition of his
grandfather by delivering the Benediction.
Chaplain Beach enlisted in the U.S.
Naval Reserve in 1953 and served in
Company A91, at RTC Great Lakes until
1957. After completing the Master of
Divinity degree from Covenant Theological
Seminary in 1961, he began his chaplain
career at Marine Corps Base, Camp
Lejeune, NC. Some 27 years later on 6
March 1987, Camp Lejeune was the place
of his retirement where he had been serving as Command Chaplain. The Naval
Chaplaincy School and Center presents
anaward for outstanding leadership potential to a Basic Course graduate. As further
testimony to Chaplain Beach’s inspirational leadership, and beloved reputation
in the Corps, this award is named in his
honor.

Chaplain Beach joined MCA in 1965
and became a Life Member in 2003. He is
a member of the Emerson Foundation #93
and 2007 recipient of the David E. White
Leadership Award sponsored by Military
Officer Association of America. He and
Ellen reside in Leesburg, FL. They are active
participants in MCA’s Kingdom of the Sun
Chapter.
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The Moral Injuries of War
On Friday, October 21, 2011, President
Barack Obama announced that all U.S. soldiers serving in Iraq will leave by the end of
2011. “Today I can say that our troops in
Iraq will definitely be home for the holidays.” What does this mean for the churches and our worship during this holiday season? What kind of person is coming back
from these wars? Is there a calling to the
church from our Lord at this time to make
our worship and ministry meaningful for
these warriors coming home for
Christmas?

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
Chaplain Herm Keizer is blazing trails with
research and writing about the Moral Injuries
of War. He is to co-director to a groundbreaking initiative from Brite Divinity School
called “The Soul Repair Project: Dedicated to
Healing and Preventing Moral Injury in
Veterans of War.” Below is an article that
Herm published last November for the Calvin
Institute of Christian Worship. Please read it
with both Christian theology and Christmas
holiday contexts in mind.
The song title was made famous during
World War II. It was the dream of every
member of the vast United States military.
Many had served for years; they had not
seen their families, had heard from family
only intermittently and had lived through
violent battles. So as the war went on and
finally began to end, the mellow voice of
Bing Crosby singing "I'll Be Home for
Christmas" carried their dream over the
radio waves:

I'll be home for Christmas
You can count on me
Please have snow and mistletoe
And presents under the tree
Christmas Eve will find me
Where the love light beams
I'll be home for Christmas
If only in my dreams
If only in my dreams
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The number of our military personnel
returning from Iraq and Afghanistan who
are suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) or Traumatic Brain Injury is
larger than what the resources provided to
the military medical departments or
Veterans Affairs Treatment and Hospital
Centers can accommodate.
The numbers vary, but if you search on
your computer for PTSD you will find some
15 million entries.
The estimates of Vietnam Veterans with
PTSD are 30 percent of the men and 27
percent of the women who served. The
estimate for the short Persian Gulf War was
nine to 24 percent. By 2008, the number of
military personnel who served in the wars
in Iraq and Afghanistan in treatment for
PTSD was 67,717. The number of those
not seeking or not accepted for treatment
in military or VA facilities is thought to be
many times higher. Most of the troops
serving in these wars are from the Reserves
or National Guard. These personnel do not
return to military bases but return to communities, like yours, in the civilian sector,
where there are few with a knowledge of
what they have experienced, nor are there
enough facilities to treat them. The incidence of PTSD is compounded by a high
suicide rate in the military, which is now
about twice the national average. These
figures alone should cause the church to
pause and seek ways to help the returning
service men and women.

Moral Injury
There is a specific opportunity for the
church in one important area: moral injury.
In December 2009, Veterans Affairs (VA)
mental health professionals described, for
the first time, a wound of war they call
“moral injury.” They define it as the
extreme distress brought about by perpetrating, failing to prevent or bearing witness to acts that transgress deeply held
moral beliefs and expectations. They suggest that it contributes significantly to clinical depression, addiction, violent behavior
and suicide, and that it may sometimes
precipitate or intensify PTSD.
Moral injury is different from PTSD. Post
Traumatic Stress is a fear-victim reaction to
danger and has identifiable trauma symptoms such as flashbacks, nightmares,
hyper-vigilance and dissociation. Moral
injury is an inner conflict based on a moral
evaluation of having inflicted harm, a judgment grounded in a sense of personal
agency. It results from a capacity for both
empathy and self-reflection. Judgments
pertain not only to active behavior, such as
killing, but also to passive behavior, such
as failing to prevent harm or witnessing a
close friend being slain. Moral injury can
also involve feeling betrayed by persons in
authority. Even when an action may have
saved someone’s life or felt right at the
time, a veteran may come to feel remorse
or guilt for having had to inflict harm that
violates his or her inner values. Just having
to view and handle human remains can
sometimes cause moral injury.
Moral injury is a complex wound of the
soul. VA studies suggest moral injury originates in an inner sense of agency by which
soldiers make choices in life-threatening
situations. They then measure those choices against their core personal values as
having failed those values. These feelings
are indicative of the profound crisis that
moral injury presents, and processing them
requires spiritual guidance and theological
and ethical reflection. Healing requires
continued on next page
The Military Chaplain
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continued from previous page
access to a caring, non-judgmental moral
authority and welcoming communities that
can receive the testimony of veterans, provide means for making restitution, offer
forgiveness and sustain their long-term
community service and ties.
In basic training and at war colleges, the
military teaches guidelines about the legal
and moral conduct of war, including the
need to protect noncombatants and to
refrain from torturing prisoners. Under traditional rules of combat, the extremities of
war frequently present morally anguished
ambiguities and choices. However, the current U. S. wars in Iraq and Afghanistan
especially blur the lines between civilians
and combatants; even women and children can be dangerous, or they can be
used as shields for combatants. The
absence of clear battle lines makes every
situation of interaction with civilians
potentially lethal for combatants and noncombatants alike. The confusions of roles
complicate actions based on the reflexive
shooting methods the military teaches.

Religious values and ethical precepts lie
at the core of every person’s sense of
humanity and of meaning. Chaplains and
religious leaders have long been trusted
confidants of men and women in the uniformed services. Veterans who ask moral
questions and express grief, contrition, and
shame are usually referred to chaplains
because the formal training of mental
health professionals does not include
theology or questions about evil or faith

A Call to the Church
The call to the churches is to be sensitive
to military persons and their families. In our
worship we should take very serious our
moments of confession and hearing the
Word of God that speaks forgiveness. The
coming of Christ, the King of Peace, may
sound very strange to a believing young
person who tried to love his enemy in a
war that is very morally ambiguous. It
should be a challenge to every person who
plans worship and proclaims the joy of
Christmas, that for some returning from
the war, they only want the idealized mem-

ories of their pre-war experience: family
get-togethers; mistletoe; chestnuts on an
open fire; turkey with trimmings; decorated
homes and trees; and memories of past
joys. But what they really need is the ability to know that there is a God and a community ready to listen to their pain that
only can be groaned or dreamed of nightmarishly. For most soldiers who carry the
moral wounds of war, absolution is an
intensely private matter, because we have
devalued public confession and pronouncement of forgiveness.
I ask your sensitivity to those coming
home for Christmas from the horror of
Iraq. Love them with non-judgmental
warmth and positive regard for them as
image-bearers of God. Allow them to realize you are willing to wait with empathy
for them until such a time as they will
allow you into their struggle for forgiveness and absolution. Give them time to
again find joy in their hearts.

2012 David E. White Leadership Award
Chaplain (Colonel) Herman Keizer, Jr. USA (Ret.)
The award was created by the
Military Officer’s Association of
America and first conferred on
former MCA President and
Executive Director, RADM David E.
White in April 2005. Subsequent
awardees were selected as chaplains who exemplify the values of:
1) calling as a “Chaplain for Life,”
2) commitment to serve the
spiritual welfare and religious free
exercise of all our Troops and their
family members, 3) providing mature and proactive leadership on a wide variety of platforms
within or on behalf of the military institution,
4) energetically cultivating professionalism as
both clergyperson and military officer, and
5) exhibiting the Military Officer Association of
America’s objectives of care for the welfare of
military personnel at all stages of life and
career. Congratulations Herm!
The Military Chaplain

Because of severe health issues, Chaplain Keizer was not able to attend our recent
Awards Banquet in San Antonio. Chaplain David White volunteered to present the
award during a trip to Michigan where Herm resides. The presentation took place
during a study group seminar at Calvin College. Continued prayers for Herm’s health
and strength are appreciated.
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New MCA Officers
National Executive Committee Class of 2015
CDR Jeffrey Saville, CHC, USN
Native of Illinois
Resides in Temecula, CA
Endorsed by the Evangelical Covenant Church
Director, Surface Force Ministry Center
Deputy Force Chaplain, Commander
Naval Surface Forces Pacific
MCA member 2002

CH (LTC) David M. DeDonato, USA (Ret.)
Native of Pennsylvania
Resides in Lexington, SC
Endorsed by the United Methodist Church
MCA member 1993 / Life member 2006
Founding President, South Carolina Chapter

Ch, Col Steven A. Schaick, USAF
CH (COL) Marvin L. Mills, USA (Ret.)

Native of Wisconsin
Resides in San Antonio, TX
Endorsed by the Presbyterian Church (USA)
Senior Agency Staff Chaplain,
Air Force Intelligence, Surveillance,and
Reconnaissance Agency
MCA member 1994 / Past member of the NEC

Native of Virginia
Resides in Mullica Hill, NJ
Endorsed by the National Baptist
Convention USA, Inc.
Chief Chaplain, Maryland VA Health System
MCA member 2011

Trustee Class of 2015
Ch, Lt Col Janet R. McCormack, USAF (Ret.)
Native of Pennsylvania
Resides in Aurora, CO
Endorsed by the American Baptist Churches, USA
Director, Chaplaincy and Pastoral Counseling
Programs Denver Seminary
MCA member 1978 / Life member 2006
Past member of the NEC and National Secretary
MCA Emerson Foundation #119

“Good Morning, Mr. President”
Ch, Lt Col Brian Bohlman, SCANG is deployed to the Craig
Joint Theater Hospital Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan. His hospital received a surprise visit from the Commander in Chief on
2 May 2012. President Barack Obama visited wounded warriors and medical staff throughout the hospital staff and presented 10 purple hearts. Brian joined MCA in 1998, became
a Life Member in 2003, and serves with the National
Executive Committee and the South Carolina Chapter.
Photo by Rick McKay of the White House Photo Office.
Story and photo by permission

QR Codes for Smartphone Users

MCA Facebook page
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MCA Web homepage
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Dear Members and Friends,
My term as the MCA Executive Director and Publication Editor ends on 1 July. How does one begin
to address the uncommon privilege of serving a congressionally chartered, ministry profession advocacy, military and Veterans service organization - recognized in many circles as “the Voice of Chaplaincy”?
One strong and highly efficient inclination is simply to say “Thank You,” leave keys, salute the MCA
flag, and march off smartly. However, some paraphrase of my remarks to the National Executive
Committee last April might be of interest. Following are a few highlights.

Religious Liberty Issues
As I took the ball from Chaplain David White on 31 July 2005, challenges for and to Federal
chaplaincies were headed up a steep and torturous slope. The most volatile in public view was a
religious liberty issue. Perhaps you recall the attempts to gain a Presidential Order concerning the
prayers of chaplains.
Along with efforts to engage the Commander in Chief, members of Congress proposed to change
Title 10 United States Code and establish a “Military Chaplains Prayer Law.” That legislation was
wrapped into the House of Representatives version of the Fiscal Year 2007 National Defense
Authorization Act. The “Chaplains Prayer Law” amendment failed. There have been other unsuccessful
attempts at similar changes in Title 10.
Numerous parties claimed that military chaplains were forbidden to use the name of Jesus in their
prayers. They managed to press forward with this complaint through a significant amount of media
attention and political influence.
No such regulation existed then or exists now. However, there is plenty of “guidance” concerning
prayer before captive audiences or in other situations where participants do not share commitment to
the same religious tradition. I did not then and will not now assert that no chaplain has ever had any
problem whatsoever with the form and content of public prayers. The bone in my throat is problems
with “accuracy” on all sides of the argument. Sooner or later - sweeping, universal statements about
chaplain deprivations or harassments are likely to come back and haunt chaplains and chaplaincies especially in the federal institutional arena.
Let me borrow from King Solomon. After seven years, “There is nothing new under the sun.”
Religious liberty issues are ever present. Perhaps one thing could be seen as “new” here. I am amazed
at the extent to which religious liberty controversies in the public square have substantially multiplied
and dramatically intensified.

Consequences of War
The second prevailing issue was “consequences of war.” When I first started as Executive Director,
the Federal government was seeking to dramatically improve communication and integration across
departments. The term “seamless transition” addressed a quest for reliable, consistent response to
Warriors as they moved from active duty health care and came to the Department of Veterans Affairs.
continued on page 10

The Military Chaplain
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The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan presented several staggering realities. Care for amputees whose
injuries and losses are quite visible. Care for brain injuries, with many symptoms not immediately
visible. High incidence of poly-trauma [indicating simultaneous multiple severe physical as well as
non-physical trauma injuries]. Post -Traumatic Stress Disorder. Deployments, returns, re-deployments.
Seven years later, the myriad consequences of war are still enormous. However, literally hundreds of
programs and support services for Wounded Warriors, families, and survivors have developed during
this time. They come from government, business, education, and religious faith sectors – sometimes as
individual agency initiatives and other times as unique collaborations. Thousands of other initiatives
come from citizens who simply want to “support the Troops.”
There does not seem to be remotely comparable effort in the area we call “moral injuries of war.”
Military and Veterans Affairs chaplains are in the best position to champion the advance of moral injury
care. This statement does not reflect new genius or discovery. But I sometimes wonder if enough
people in our ministry profession see this truth.

Some Organizational Matters
By MCA Constitution, the Executive Director is hired as the “Chief Administrator.” The legal leader
of our Association is the National President. In the last seven years, I have been privileged to serve with
four MCA National Presidents - John Murdoch, Jim Spivey, Mike McCoy, and Ed Brogan. Each one
brought/brings particular skills uniquely crucial for our life and mission at the time of their service.
The same must be said for the others who constitute the National Executive Committee [both general
members and trustees] during any particular season. Thank you!
There is argument for the Executive Director to be the most visible and influential leader. There is
argument that says “OK” to high visibility but “not OK” to most decision making outside of routine
administration. And even with admin, we can always find debate about who decides what and when.
No matter how your National Executive Committee shapes a job description and goes about
recruiting a new Executive Director, I must note one huge concern. We have not been and are not now
in a financial position that begins to support all of the valuable ministries for which our Association is
capable - whether corporately or through individual members.
We are facing the fifth out of the last seven summers with downright scary revenue difficulties.
Unfortunately, the Trustees had to augment from rather small but very important reserve funds during
four of those summers. Fortunately, there is a small but wonderful cadre of people, many of whom are
not members and not even chaplains, who have kept us from completely capsizing during other times
of the year. Thank you!
Monsignor George Dobes becomes Acting Executive Director on 1 July. He has served with MCA
national office operations as part-time Associate Executive Director since 2004. With his diligence and
relentless eye for detail, we managed to steer through annual cycles of routine business and grapple
fairly well with most of the curve balls. Thank you George!
At this point, I am not able to accurately forecast the nature of any new ministry that might be ahead.
However, please know that I will continue to name the Association, leaders, members, and friends during
daily prayers. Thank you for commitment to MCA’s unique and necessary “ministry of presence.”
May our generous God pour new blessings over you and out from you!
Gary R. Pollitt
Chaplain for Life
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Purpose of the Association
From the Articles of Incorporation, Section 3. Public Law 792 – 81st Congress of the United States, September 20, 1950

Humbly invoking the assistance of Almighty God, we associate ourselves together for the following purposes:
(a) To safeguard and strengthen the forces of faith and morality of our Nation;
(b) To perpetuate and deepen the bonds of understanding and friendship of our military service;
(c) To preserve our spiritual influence and interest in all members and veterans of the Armed Forces;
(d) To uphold the Constitution of the United States; and
(e) To promote justice, peace and good will.

Major Ministry Features
Ministry Profession Advocacy

u Represent the ideals, challenges, accomplishments, and needs of military and Veterans Affairs chaplains to religious communities,
civilian leaders, other Veterans Service Organizations, and the news media
u Advance cooperative ministry in order to safeguard the religious rights and needs of all eligible personnel for whom chaplains are
called and commissioned to serve
u Promote government and community efforts to support citizens about to enter, now within, or returning from war zones

u Participate with The Military Coalition, Inc. comprised of 34 military, Veterans, and uniformed services organizations representing
over 5.5 million personnel, their families, and survivors
u Serve on the Veterans Day National Committee to plan annual nationwide Veterans Day education and activities

Ministry Profession Support

u Promote “Chaplains for Life”- the concept, calling, and commitment of life-long service as chaplains

u Maintain a Joint service and inter-agency forum for professional chaplain ministry development as well as civilian community networking
u Assist post-graduate preparation for service in the Air Force, Army, or Navy chaplaincies through the annual award of
Chaplain Candidate Scholarships
u Identify volunteer pastoral services where active duty chaplain resources are not available
u Serve as a bridge for military, Veterans Affairs, and civilian community networking

Information and Referral

u Respond to inquiries regarding chaplaincies, chaplains, and religious expression in the Armed Services and Department of Veterans Affairs

u Assist persons outside the government or the military system in order to help them gain appropriate access for information and issue resolution
u Maintain a database of over 8,600 chaplains - active, Guard, Reserve, retired, or deceased

Under sections 501(c)(3) and 509(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the Military Chaplains Association of the United States of America (MCA)
is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a tax exempt organization and a public charity. The MCA undergoes annual financial audit by a
Certified Public Accountant. The MCA annually reports major ministry accomplishments and audit findings to the U.S. House of Representatives.

The Voice of Chaplaincy p Serving since 1925 p Chartered by Congress
www.mca-usa.org p CFC #11957
The Military Chaplain
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All in a hot and copper sky,
The bloody Sun, at noon,
Right up above the mast did stand,
No bigger than the Moon.

Day after day, day after day,
We stuck, nor breath nor motion;
As idle as a painted ship
Upon a painted ocean.
Samuel Taylor Coleridge,
“The Rime of the Ancient Mariner”

Help
MCA
during
“The Dreaded
Summer Doldrums”
__ YES! I am / we are sending $87 or $ _______ in honor of our 87th year as an Association.
__ YES! I am / we are sending $62 or $_______ in honor of our 62nd year since granted a charter by the United States Congress.
__ YES! I am / we are sending ________ with other personal tribute as follows:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Donors who wish to contribute online, have two options.
1. Go to www.mca-usa.org and find the red Donate Now button. This will take you to the orange
“Give Direct” button which leads to a secure site operated by Independent Charities of America.
If your donation is a tribute, please note this in the space provided.
2. Go to www.mca-usa.org and find the red Donate Now button. Choose the second alternative on the page
which links to PayPal.
Donors who wish to contribute through surface mail, please provide the information below, detach this form,
and mail along with your contribution to: Military Chaplains Association, PO Box 7056, Arlington, VA 22207
______________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________________

Surface Address:
City

____________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________ State ________ Zip + 4 ______________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Check one: Life Member ❒ Annual Member ❒ Friend of MCA ❒
Enclosed is a check / money order in the amount of ________________.
Signed___________________________________________ Date______________________

✄

Name:
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The G. William Dando Volunteer Service Award
During the 2012 National Meeting
Awards Banquet in San Antonio, we presented the 2012 G. William Dando
Volunteer Service Award to Chaplain (COL)
H. Lamar Hunt, USA (Ret.) This annual
award was established in 2010 to honor
MCA members who have particularly distinguished themselves by volunteer service.
Bill Dando was our Executive Director from
1990 to 1997. He was noted for efforts to
promote ministry at the local MCA chapter
level as well as his own seemingly boundless energy for advancing the MCA.

Please note that Lamar does such things
and many more on top of extremely active
ministries as preacher, teacher, pastoral
counselor, and song writer. We are
profoundly grateful for Lamar’s example of
self-less volunteer service with tireless
commitment to the religious needs and
spiritual welfare of our Nation’s Warriors,
Veterans, and their Families.
Congratulations Lamar! Thank you Shirley!

Top- Lamar and Stan Beach during the
2008 Four Chaplains Sunday Memorial
Service at Ocala-Marion County Veterans
Memorial Park.

Lamar is particularly known in our
Association as founding president of the
Kingdom of the Sun MCA Chapter in OcalaMarion County, FL. Over the years, Lamar
has repeatedly challenged us with the
importance of rallying together and providing service. One of the most enduring examples of his service orientation is the ongoing
quarterly memorial ceremony for deceased
Veterans in Marion County. Since inception,
over 6,500 deceased Veterans have been
honored. Lamar has also been a key figure
in the annual Four Chaplains Sunday service
at the Veterans Memorial Park.

Left- Lamar and Shirley. MCA was
delighted to present Shirley with a
recognition certificate for her support since
Lamar became an MCA member in 1965.
Below- During an OSTB appreciation
luncheon, Florida State Representative
Dennis Baxley presents Chaplain Hunt
with an American Flag recently flown
over the Florida capital building.

Another example is Operation Stuff the
Bus to collect school supplies and personal
hygiene items, plus cash donations, for
homeless kids. Lamar started this program in
March 2002. The first drive began in July that
year. Now the program has now been institutionalized as part of the school district’s
official outreach each August. While Lamar
chaired OSTB, they raised over $200K.

✄

Left- Lamar conveys MCA
charter to David DeDonato,
founding president of
South Carolina chapter
during 2008 Awards
Banquet. From far left are
Ken Colton, NEC Member
and Jim Spivey, [MCA
President, 2006-2008].
Right- Lamar preaches
“Service, Service, Service”
at 2012 Awards Banquet.

The Military Chaplain
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South Carolina Chapter News
The South Carolina Chapter of the MCA dedicated a plaque
to honor the service of the Chaplains who serve as the Director
of the Armed Forces Chaplaincy Center, Fort Jackson, SC. The
ceremony took place during the regular bi-monthly meeting on
12 April 2012 and was held in the Common Break area of the
Center. President Jack Epperly (Civil Air Patrol) presented the
plaque to Chaplain Kyle Fauntleroy, Commanding Officer of
the Navy Chaplain School and Center who is also the serving
Director of the AFCC.

AFCC Directors to Date:
CH (COL) Clarke L. McGriff, U.S. Army, 2007 - 2008
CAPT Michael W. Langston, CHC, U.S. Navy, 2008 - 2009
Ch, Col Steven E. Keith, U.S. Air Force, 2009 - 2010
CH (COL) David W. Smartt, U.S. Army, 2010 - 2011
CAPT W. Kyle Fauntleroy, CHC, U.S. Navy, 2011 –

L to R - CH Jack Epperly (MCA Chapter President); CH Steven Keith
(Commandant, US Air Force Chaplain Corps College); CH Kyle Fauntleroy
(Commanding Officer, US Navy Chaplain School and Center);
CH Mike Langston (U.S. Navy Retired, former CO of the Navy
Chaplain School and Center); and CH David Colwell (Commandant,
US Army Chaplain Center and School). CH Clarke McGriff and
CH David Smartt (former AFCC Directors and Commandants of the
US Army Chaplain Center and School) were unable to be present.

Church, State, and Industry Foundation (CSIF)
accessioned Military Chaplains. Since its beginning 6 years ago, CSIF has made
90 awards totaling over $320,000 to candidates/new chaplains from over 40
states, representing over 50 denominations, both active and reserve components
in all branches of service. This year $40,000 will be dispersed to 19 individuals.

L to R - Tim Davison, Marcia and Pip Pippenger,
Mike McCoy.

James C. Pippenger [or “Pip” as he preferred to be called] was the founder and
CEO of CSIF. In 2010 the MCA granted Pip an Honorary Life Membership. Among
other things, we recognized his exceptional support for the MCA /CSIF initiative
to reprint “Days of Anguish, Days of Hope.” This book by Bill Keith features
Chaplain Robert Preston Taylor’s phenomenal journey from the Bataan Death
march to becoming Chief Chaplain of the Air Force. Pip passed away on 21
October 2011.

The partnership between MCA and CSIF continues as Chaplain (BG) Timon
The CSIF has become one of the largest providers Davison (Ret) is active in both organizations. Tim is an MCA Trustee and President
of scholarships to Chaplain Candidates and newly of CSIF. Go to www.chaplain-csif.com

MCA is seeking a new Executive Director. Watch for position advertisement.

Chaplain William Adam Honored
On 1 April 2012 Chaplain Lt Col William Adam was
appointed as the new Deputy Wing Chaplain for the
Washington Wing, Civil Air Patrol. On 14 April 2012,
he was honored as the Chaplain of the Year for
2011. Lt Col Danny Riggs, CAP, WA Wing Chaplain,
presented the award during the Spring Banquet &
Officer's Ball at Joint Base Lewis McChord. Chaplain
Adam also serves with the Mason County Sheriff’s
Office. He joined the MCA in 2005.
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McCoy Testifies Before Congress
“Ministry of Presence”
is a cherished phrase for
chaplains.
Frequently,
MCA members express
such ministry in settings
that are not one to one
pastoral engagements but
still vital – especially for
institutional chaplaincy.
Chaplain Mike McCoy,
MCA Past President, was on the Witness List for
an important oversight hearing on 27 February
2012. The U. S. House of Representatives
Committee on Veterans, Subcommittee on
Health reviewed the matter of “Building Bridges
between VA and Community Organizations to
Support Veterans and Families.”
Following is the official copy of Mike’s statement entered into the record.

Chairwoman Buerkle, Ranking Member
Michaud, and Members of the
Subcommittee: thank you for the opportunity
to speak about the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) Chaplain Service's outreach
efforts with community- and faith-based
organizations. As an Associate Director of
VA’s National Chaplains Center and a past
President of the Military Chaplains
Association of the United States of America, I
have had the opportunity to engage firsthand with community and faith-based
organizations.
My testimony today will provide an
overview of three programs: the VA National
Chaplain Center’s Veteran Community
Outreach Initiative (VCOI); the marriage
enrichment retreats; and the “Heal the
Healer” program. VA chaplains have created
these initiatives to collaborate and build
bridges between VA, the faith-based communities, and neighborhood leaders to aid in the
spiritual care of our returning Veterans and
their families.
VA National Chaplain Center’s Veteran
Community Outreach Initiative (VCOI)
In 2007, the VA National Chaplain Center
started the VCOI to educate community clergy about the spiritual and emotional needs of
our returning Veterans and their families.
Nationwide, VA chaplains have conducted
over 200 training events and provided education to approximately 10,000 clergy
through this effort. As a result, clergy across
the Nation are learning to:
The Military Chaplain

1. Identify readjustment challenges that
Veterans and their families face following deployment;
2. Identify psychological and spiritual
effects of war trauma on survivors;
3. Consider appropriate pastoral care
interventions for the spiritual and theological issues that Veterans and families often encounter;
4. Brainstorm ideas for a community
clergy partnership between VA chaplains and local clergy; and
5. Refer Veterans to local VA health care
facilities by being a trusted and
knowledgeable resource for Veterans
to use to connect with VA.
In 2011, VA’s National Chaplain Center
made available to the Chaplain Services in
VA’s 152 medical centers clergy training
materials, program brochures, curriculum and
slides, and DVDs on spirituality. These materials were presented to local clergy for use as
resources to support returning Veterans and
provide information on referring Veterans
and their family members to local VA medical
centers, community-based outpatient clinics,
Vet Centers, and other related resources.
Marriage Enrichment Program
Our marriage enrichment program began
in February of 2009 and was initiated by the
Chaplain Service at the Charlie Norwood VA
Medical Center in Augusta, GA. This program
was developed based on concerns over the
large number of stressed marriages experienced by our returning Veterans; these stresses often led to family crises and divorce. For
example, in June 2005 an article in the USA
Today stated, “The number of active-duty soldiers getting divorced has been rising sharply
with deployments to Afghanistan and Iraq.
The trend is severest among officers. Last
year, 3,325 Army officers’ marriages ended in
divorce — up 78 percent from 2003, the
year of the Iraq invasion, and more than 3
and 1/2 times the number in 2000, before
the Afghan operation, Army figures show. For
enlisted personnel, the 7,152 divorces last
year were 28 percent more than in 2003 and
up 53 percent from 2000. During that time,
the number of soldiers has changed little.”

Centered on the theme, “Getting It Back:
Reclaiming Your Relationship after Combat
Deployment,” the program is designed so
that married couples can develop healthy
ways of interacting and relating with one
another. We have discovered that all too
often, the spouse who has gone to war and
returned may have physical, emotional, or
spiritual wounds that have not yet healed. On
the other hand, the spouse who was not
deployed also needs support, understanding,
and relief from the stress of trying to maintain
some kind of normalcy at home. Family and
friends mean well as they try to offer support,
but they often do not understand what the
couple is experiencing. This program use
material from the Practical Application of
Intimate Relationship Skills (PAIRS)
Foundation to help couples address these
issues. The program focuses on topics such as
constructive conflict resolution, emotional literacy, and communication and intimacy in
stressful situations. Facilitators spend an
average of 17 hours working with the couples over a 2.5 day weekend. Two VA chaplains developed this ministry by using community resources and collaborating with local
organizations to sponsor these programs. The
community leaders and faith-based volunteers, collaborating with VA chaplains, have
contributed in making the programs a success. More information, including some best
practices for the program, is available online
at: www.va.gov/chaplain.
continued on page 16
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continued from page 15

www.themilitarycoalition.org

Heal the Healer

Air Force Association (AFA)
Air Force Sergeants Association (AFSA)
Air Force Women Officers Associated (AFWOA)
AMVETS (American Veterans)
Army Aviation Association of America (AAAA)
Association of Military Surgeons of the United States (AMSUS)
Association of the United States Army (AUSA)
Association of the United States Navy (AUSN)
Chief Warrant Officer and Warrant Officer Association,
(CWO&WOA) of the United States Coast Guard
Commissioned Officers Association (COA) of the United States
Public Health Service, Inc.
Enlisted Association of the National Guard of the United States
(EANGUS)
Fleet Reserve Association (FRA)
Gold Star Wives of America (GSW)
Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America (JWV)
Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans Of America (IAVA)
Marine Corps League (MCL)
Marine Corps Reserve Association (MCRA)
Military Chaplains Association of the United States of America
(MCA)
Military Officers Association of America(MOAA)
Military Order of the Purple Heart (MOPH)
National Association for Uniformed Services (NAUS)
National Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS)
National Military Family Association (NMFA)
Naval Enlisted Reserve Association (NERA)
Non Commissioned Officers Association (NCOA)
Reserve Enlisted Association (REA)
Reserve Officers Association (ROA)
The Retired Enlisted Association(TREA)
Society of Medical Consultants to the
Armed Forces (SMCAF)
United States Army Warrant Officers
Association (USAWOA)
USCG Chief Petty Officers Association
(CPOA)
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Vietnam Veterans of America (VAA)
Wounded Warrior Project (WWP)

In August 2008, VA’s National Chaplain Service introduced the
“Heal the Healer” program for our returning National Guard and
Reserve chaplains. Some of these chaplains have served multiple
deployments. After realizing that several were experiencing trauma
from their experiences overseas, we developed a program
designed to:
1. Help those returning from deployment in Operation
Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation
New Dawn (OEF/OIF/OND) as military reserve chaplains be
assured that the chaplain community at home cares about
them and their families;
2. Provide chaplains returning from deployment as military
reserve chaplains in OEF/OIF/OND with the opportunity to
share openly their experiences and emotions associated
with their deployment;
3. Meet other chaplains with similar experiences from the theater of operations;
4. Provide an educational awareness of combat operational
stress and how to deal with it;
5. Build a network for military reserve chaplains who were
deployed in support of OEF/OIF/OND and a support system
upon which they may call;
6. Provide a realistic review of lessons learned; and
7. Gain insight on how we may intervene in the future to provide appropriate and timely care for our chaplains returning from combat zones.
The stories and tears that are shared in these sessions reinforce
the importance of our ongoing role to support the chaplains who
have worn our Nation’s uniform. These men and women have voluntarily placed themselves in harm’s way to provide the full range
of ministry for our warriors. In caring for our Veterans, they too
have changed. Some also bear the wounds of war. Chaplains fill a
vital role, and we must be prepared to help those who assist others in the process of spiritual healing. VA chaplains, in partnership
with local clergy, our faith group endorsers, and community faith
group leaders, work together to reach out and offer support to
returning chaplains and their families.
Conclusion
In conclusion, these three programs develop community partnerships and work with faith-based and community organizations
to bring attention to the needs of our Veterans and their families.
Today, we understand better the evils and horrors of war that can
afflict them. We recognize that their service-related experiences
can cause deep wounds to the spirit, conscience, and soul.
Chaplains, community clergy, and communities of faith can make
a great difference in helping to heal our warriors and the families
who love them.
Madam Chairwoman, this concludes my prepared statement. I
am prepared to answer your questions at this time.
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AnswerRing Inventor Visits MCA National Meeting
Sheridan armed with a rifle and a pistol.
He opened fire, wounding four children in
a gym class before shooting himself. A suicide note offered no motive. But shortly
before the incident Newman received a
less-than-honorable discharge from the
U.S. Navy.
At the time, Tim was chairman of the
Sheridan County District #2 School board.
His son attended the school but was not
harmed. A younger daughter worried at
length if the shooter was still around. The
event had a powerful effect on Tim, both
as a father and a community leader.
Timothy Belton is President of an architectural / engineering firm in Sheridan,
Wyoming. For more than 33 years he has
designed and overseen construction of
numerous complex projects, with values
up to fifty million dollars. Yet, he attended
our recent meeting in San Antonio bringing a delightful smile and infectious zeal
for a cardboard device barely the size of a
Frisbee with a retail value of $19.95.
Tim traces early stimulus for his invention to a major tragedy. On 17 September
1993, 29-year-old Kevin Newman walked
onto a Central Middle School field in

Some years later, Tim decided to develop something that would help people
quickly and easily find potential solutions
for common problems. His psychologist
neighbor, Victor Ashear, had served for
more than three decades at the Sheridan
Veterans Affairs Medical Center. Working
together, Tim and Victor developed the format and scenarios. The AnswerRing was
patented in March 2008. So far, well over
6,000 AnswerRings have been purchased
by the Wyoming Department of Health;
the Wyoming Psychological Association;
the Wyoming, Colorado, and Indiana
National Guards; the Sheridan VA Medical
Center; and many individuals.
With four moveable tabs circling a
draped American flag graphic, the Frisbeesized cardboard wheel is designed to
attract curiosity. Once in hand, the
Veteran can move around the
tabs to choose from different
scenarios that might apply.
These range from war memories that can’t be shaken,
to marital problems, to
thoughts of suicide.
After making a selection,
the Vet can flip the wheel
over to read explanations
for such behavior along with
suggestions on how to deal
with it. Tim is firm about stating
that the goal of the AnswerRing is
not to solve problems but make it

The Military Chaplain

easier to identify them – both for Veterans
and their loved ones who might see the
choices selected on the ring. Victor notes
that, “The AnswerRing is designed to create in the mind of the user that, yes, you
have a legitimate problem, and yes, there
is help for it. Particularly with the younger
vets from Iraq and Afghanistan, they’re
very leery about receiving help.”

Tim Belton with General Craig R. McKinley,
USAF, Chief of the National Guard Bureau
during a Fall 2011 conference in Louisville, KY

Numerous Veterans and their family
members have contacted Tim with praise
and gratitude about the help they received
from AnswerRing to identify problems and
become motivated to resolve them. One
note stated that the AnswerRing saved a
traumatized Veteran from killing himself.
In an email, U.S. Virgin Islands Air National
Guard 1st Sgt. Reynaldo Guadalupe
wrote, “This is, in my opinion, a God-given
gyro of a tool in the midst of a post-war
deployment valley of desolation.”
The AnswerRing for Combat Veterans sells
in bulk for $16.95 each. Purchase them individually at Amazon.com for $19.95 each.
Go to www.CombatVeteransHelp.com or
call 307-674-9265.
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200 buglers from around the nation
sounded America's most recognizable
bugle call. This was at noon on May 19 at
Arlington National Cemetery. Many of the
buglers wore period uniforms. They were
positioned throughout the cemetery. Alan
Tolbert, a 13-year-old middle school trumpeter from Shippensburg, PA, played near
the burial site of Johnny Clem. He was a
Civil War Union drummer boy who
became the youngest noncommissioned
officer in Army history and later a brigadier
general.
Before the mass-sounding, Kathryn A.
Condon, Executive Director of the Army
National Cemeteries Program thanked the
standing room-only crowd for their attendance and their devotion toward Veterans
and active-duty service members. Ed
Brogan, MCA National President was
present for the ceremony and offered the
Invocation
Master Sergeant Jari A Villanueva, USAF
(Ret), bugler and bugle historian, has
written extensively on the history of Taps.
The sample below is taken from his essay,
24 Notes That Tap Deep Emotions.
Of all the military bugle calls, none is
so easily recognizable or more apt to
render emotion than the call Taps. The
melody is both eloquent and haunting
and the history of its origin is interesting and somewhat clouded in controversy. In the British Army, a similar call
known as Last Post has been sounded
over soldiers’ graves since 1885. But
the use of Taps is unique with the
United States military, since the call is
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sounded at funerals,
wreath layings and
memorial services.
Taps began as a
revision to the signal
for Extinguish Lights
(Lights Out) at the end
of the day. Up to the
Civil War, the infantry
call for Extinguish
Lights was that set
down in Silas Casey's
(1801-1882) Tactics,
which had been borrowed from the French.
The music for Taps
was adapted by Union
General Daniel
Butterfield for his
Brigade (Third Brigade,
First Division, Fifth
Army Corps, Army
of the Potomac) in
July 1862.

photo courtesy of Callie Oettinger

150th Taps Anniversary Observed by 200 Buglers

Master Sergeant Jari A. Villanueva, USAF (Ret)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
As the story goes, General Butterfield
was not pleased with the call for
Extinguish Lights feeling that the call
was too formal to signal the days end.
With the help of the brigade bugler,
Oliver Wilcox Norton, Butterfield
wrote Taps to honor his men while in
camp at Harrison's Landing, Virginia
following the Seven Days battle. The
call, sounded that night in July 1862,
soon spread to other units of the
Union Army and was even used by the
Confederates. It was made an official
bugle call after the war.

From this point Villanueva goes on to
deal with differences in historical record
about the Taps composition process and
other debate about origins in relationship

to the bugle call, Tattoo. Find this fascinating read in full at www.west-point.org/Taps
and go to www.tapsbugler.com for many
other resources.
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